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Svacane Amos Linda Ross
chorus, theContinued From Page One ber of the UNGC aria"the Mic

C. Partington who also directs Black Gospel Choir,

¢ School of the | Society at UNCC.

Bic NohLaon < | Music may deminate her life,

On November 16, the Chorale| but Linda does take time SutSot

gave a joint concert With the |Jrepnis,Sasieeiball and riving

Symphony in pre- SUC £3

Hingicn{vyno. “Mag:| Although Sheas8 Iirgt run-

nificat and Gloria” and Francois nerup in the Miss Kings Moun-

Poulenc's “Gloria.” Future per: | tain contest several years ago,

formangces include the February Linas says that the Miss 49%er

29 performance of Bach's “St. Pageant will be her last beauty

John Passion.” Selected members contest,

of the group will also present the * don’t ilke modeling swim-

opera, ‘Madame Butterfly” in suits.

March. . hice
Miss Amosis in her sophomore S

year at Salem College and is ma-, eniors ace

joring in music.

ones» Honor Rolls
» Kakassy | A total of 143 high school
Continued From Page One | Students earned honor rol] grades

the meeting Monday that the for the nine-week grading period
city adopted a sewer use ordi-|| ending October 28, it was an-

ol nounced by Kings Mountain high
school.

Scaiors paced the students on
beth” “A” and “B” honor rolls.
[Of 14 on the “A” group, there
| were eight seniors. On the “B”
group of 129 were 54 seniors.
The students:

nance last summer, details of th

ordinance being drawn by a col: 13
laborative committee of city com:|
missioners, industry representa !
tives and officials of the state de- |
partment of water and air re|
sources. Mr. Kakassy served on |

approved fees recommendations of
the Codes and Policy Enforce:
ment

mendat.on of Comm. Chairman
W. S. Biddix.

Turbylill, Electrical
Superintendent,

$3.00 for restoration of service on
delinquent bills, and
$5.00 for transfers of service.

 the committee. | ”§ Popsiot “A” HONOR ROLL
ay Drovision in We Sinan Seniors: Lynne Bridges, Ruth

effecting industry with dye efflu-| pavicon. Joe Deal,
ent is requirement that the firms||Carolyn Mitchem, Jackson Nich-
build storage tanks to serve as | glson, Beverly Plonk, Belsy
holding basins so as to preclude | Queen, i

“dumping”, which creates OVer-| Juniors: Irelou Easley.
loads. : Sophomores: Terri Echols,
The ordinance states: | Kenneth ‘Farias, Jimmy Ritts,
Storage Tanks: In order to pro: Donna Jones, John Plonk, Cyn-

mote equalization of flows, it| {hia Robinson.
shall be the responsibility of| Freshmen: Denise Collins, Ka-
each person discharging a waste | ren Leigh Hinton, Myra McGin-
into the City’s sanitary sewers nis, David Scott Moss.

having the following average | “B” HONOR ROLL

daily volumes over a period of| Seniors: Cynthia Kaye Alex-
his neimal week shall construct ander, Nancy Bagwell, Adrian
and maintain at his own expense | Beam, Helen Bees, Debbie Blan
a suitable storage tank, reservoir ton, Steve Boheler, Diana Brid-

or pond of the corresponding mini: ges, Kathy 2urns, Kytrina Burris,

mum volumes: Kathie Camp, Dottie Carroll,
Volume cf Waste Minimum Vol Becky (Cashion, Gladys ICole,
Discharged ume of Storage Diane Cornwell, Libby Dye, Kay |
Average Gallons Tank. In Per Gladden, Barbara Green, Bart

Per Day centage of Daily George, Madiline Hines, Randy
Velume of Waste  Harrilson, Cliff Hicklin, Jilly

Discharged  Houze, Laura Hudson, Phyllis

0 to 100 OVO 0% 'Hullender, Julia iIHuskey, Theresa

100,001 to 200,000 50% Jones, Meredith McGill, Terni

200,001 to 400 000 100% Martin, Jackie Metcalf, Norma

400,001 to 750,000 150% Morrison, Sue Ann Murray, Pa-|

750 0G1 and above 200% mela Nicholson, Vickie Owens,|
Gerald Owensby, Ray Parker, Gii- |

bert Patrick, Curtis
Steve Plonk, Deborah

William Roper,
Karla J. Smith, Sheila Lu Smith,|
Sheila Lou Ann Smith,
Sparks, Jane Talbert, Elaine Tria, |
Jean Turner, Mary Turner, Ai-

leen Webster, Dorothy Whitmire,
Rita Wilson, Grafton Withers,

Kay Wright.

Firms effected were notified of

the ordinance prevision on stor-

age tanks by letter under date of
July; 1, signed by the city attor
ney and superintendent of public

works, and posted by registered

mail.
Mr. Kakassy's letter to the com:

mission noted: “In the past few
months, K Mills has been point

ed out in newsnapers as a pollut

Porter,

er of neighoor.-awns. The most Juniors: Steve Allen, Letitia |

recent was last Friday...Novem- Adams, Lynn Blanton, Vickie |
ber 19. The TV station, WBTV, || oheier, Duane Bolin, Janet Brid-|
showed a Mrs. Smith complain-
ing about this. There was an old

overflew from this pump running |
across the ground. This happen-

ed occasionally in the past. There

well,
on, Mark George,
Vernon. Gillispie,
Vickie Lynne Huckcy, Janet Lee |

David Collins,

are no signs cf overflow around Hunt, Frank Humpureys, Vicky|

the pump and we believe this Loitin, Robert Mauer, Kathy|
photograph was taken months Nicholson, Laura Plonk, Johnny|

ago.” Peterson, T o m m y Shirley,!

Mr. Kakassy said at Monday Frankie Stokes, Nancy W.2sener,
night's meeting his firm would Elaine Wright.

build pording hagins, Sophomores: Sheila Adams,

THESE8 Tony Baliles, Tony Beam, Pa-

Birth mela Boheler, Debra Bolin, Ja-

Lynn Downey, Mikenet Boyles,
Phillip Carroll, Cheryl

Larry Ham-
Emery,
Costrier Nancy Hord,Announcements
rick, Faye Lockr.dge, Kaye

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry L. Carri- jockridge, Pam Martin, Patricia
gan, P. O. Box 262, (Zessemer \¢Kee, Barbara Medlin, John)
City, N. C. announce the birth pdGill, Joe Morrow, Jerry Phil-

of a daughter, Thursday, Nov- lips, Cortis Salmons, Jodi Smith,
SHiber 18, Kings Mountain hos Depbie Strickland, Joy Wells.

tal.
ir and Mrs. Ephraim Bert Freshmen: Marshall Adams,
Holland, 207 W. Ohio Ave., Bes Janice Alexander, Janet Alex-

semer City, N. C. announce the ander, Terry Barrett, Becky Bell,

birth of a daughter, Friday, Nov. Scott Bennett, Larry Biddix, Lou

ember 19, Kings Mountain hos Ann Blalock, Cindy Bridges, Jim-

pital. : my Carpenter, Doris Childers,

Mr.fand Mrs. Otis Thompson, |Russell J. Cloninger, Monte |

Rt. 2 Box 182A, announce the Falls, Jeff Crawtord, Cathy|

birth of a daughter, Friday, Nov Cornwell, Myra Friffin, Jody|

ember 19, Kings Mountain hos Elam, Pamela Kale, Jeannie|

pital. Mauney, Dennis Pruitt, Toni Ke-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. David Fos

|

vin Queen, Kelly Ross, Liisa Sher-
  

ter, 306 N. Gaseton St, an-irer, Mike Sisk, Sissy Smith,

nounce the birth of a daughter, Michael Whitaker, Wesley Young
Sunday, Novemhber21, Kings -

Mountain hospital. 51 Unit:Mr. and Mrs. Robert McDan
iel, 4¢1 Cherry Street., announce
the birth of a daughter, Monday, I P d

November 22, Kings Mountain n ald e

hospital. 2 Plans are shaping for Kings
Mr. and Mrs. Robert (. Met Mcuntain's annual Christmas pa-

calf, 814 N. Weldon, St, Gas: .qe to be held at 4 p.m. on Fri.
C., announcve the birth

Tuesday Novem
tonia, N. December 3, Parade Chair
of a daughter,

day,
man Jim Downey announces.

ber 23, Kings Mountain hospit
al. Filty-ore units, including 14

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Beck. floats, are entered. Beauty queens.
224 Young St. Shelby, N. C., an celebrities, and bands will also
nounce the birth of a son, Tues he featured, and the big attrac

day, November 23, Kings Moun rion, of eourse, will be Santa
"tain hospital. Claus.

Mr. and Mrs. John Forest, Rt
1 Box T73A., announce the birth Downey said the parade lineug
of a daughter, Wednesday, Nov will assemble on West Gold

ember 21, Kings Mountain hos street. The route will proceed tc

pital. Railroad Avenue then left t
King street, right to Piedmont

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron M. Brooks, Avenue, right to Mountain Street

and right to Battlegrci'nd. At Bat

tleground, the line will turn left

409 Waco Rd,
birth of a daughter,

announce the
Wednesday,

love 2 sinos 1D ain ; ts : -

Rovomentl, Kings “Mounaly and will disband in the area. o
nospital. { Cherokee street, near the A&P.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. L. Pittman, pra

813 Carrid Dr. Gastonia, N. C
announce the birth of a daugh
ter, Wednesday, November2i,

Kins Mountain hospi1.

Turkey Shoot
At Oak Grove
The Oak Grove Volunteer Fi

SynodMeeting
Is Tuesday
Restructing of the

ian Synod of North Carolina
{will be the major item of busi-
ness at the Synod meeting Tues-

¢ church in Charlotte.

Presbyter

Department will hold a turkey
shoot Saturday at the fire sta-, R. H. Webb, Elder, and Dr.
tion. Pal Ausley, Minister, wil] re-

fay at Covenant Presbyterian |
The shoot will get underway

12 noon and last until 5 p.m.
it rresent First

church at the meeting.

Tim Echols, |

| and up will be charged on a time

| and material basis rather than a |
i set schedule of fees.

Patterson,
| Electric Heat

Nellie D. Smith,|

Karen |,|

ges, Sam DBrodnax, David Cald- |
Sheila Dix- |

Myron George| of any
Carol Goforth, |

| announced

| statement

 
Presbyterian |

5s MIS
She Re -

Are Approved
The city commission Monday

CIN

committee upon recom:

Cw= recommendation of Earl
Department

the Committee
unanimously authorized a fee of

a fee ol

On recommendation of Mr. Tur-  bylill and Wodadrow Laughter,
Building Inspector, the following |

changes in schedule of fees for
varioug services was authorized. |

ELECTRICAL
Inside city transfer tee $5.00
Temporary service $5.00 |
Temporary service to build: |

Larze puilaings $106.00 and serv:
ice will he metered, to be pad
when permit is bought and meter

wil! be read each month. |

Wiring permit (city privilege
license) $10.00

Three phase
caarge $50.00

Three phase intermediate po. |

‘Dower - minimum |

er charge $100.00 3
Three phase ria!

charge $177.4.
WATER

ree inch $500

Four inch $750
Six inch $1000
Eight inch $1500

GAS TAPS
% inch $35.00
Gas meter taps from one inch |

mum power |

ELECTRICITY — COMMERCIAL |
BUILDINGS

Outlets and wall switches: !
1 tc 40 $5.00

40 to 80 $7.50
80 to 100 $10.00

Over 100 .10 each
Miscellaneous or spot inspec

tions: |
Llectrie ranges $2.00

Cil or gas purning furnace

connections

Hot water connection

$2.00
$2.00

Clother Dryer $2.00
Disposal $2.00 |
Dish Washer $2.00|
Attic Fan $2.00!

Air Conditicner $2.00

$2.00 |
(Each 150 squarefeet of heated|

floor space equals one spot) |

Fleor sanding ma:achines and oth

er similar electrical instruments|
$2.00

PLUMBING
Plumbing inspection fee $1.50

| per fixture

Plumbing inspection with no!
fixtures installed $1.50

HEATING AND~ i
AIR CONDITIONING |

Permit fees for the installation |

gas, coal, fuel oil, electric |

or other type heating equipment,

whether water or
| cooled:

From $50.00 to $1000 $5.00
$1000 to $2500 $7.50 |
$2500 to $5000 $10.00|
Over $5000 - per $1000 1.00

ZONING
For any trailer moved into the

cne-mile perimeter of the City of |
Kinas Mountain N. C. or for any |

new huilding or repair estimated|

to exceed $50.00, a zoning permit |
shall be required. Fees for all |

zoning permnits will be $5.00.

Legion Taps

|

Wilson, a former Com.

mander of American Leg.on
Post 155, has been appointed to
coun.\ committee by Martin T.

the nationa] foreign
Jamison, chairman and Nation-
al Commander John Keiger.

Mr.

Carl

from national
quarters this. week ina

| man and Commander Keiger.
Mr. Wilson

ployee of Foote. Mineral Com-!
pany and has been active in all
levelsi n the American (Legion.

McDaniel Fund
  

Gifts Lagging
Gifts to the Grace Methodist |

| Biddix presented a number

| ee

| ing and Parker (4-way);

relations |

Wilson's appointment was |

head|
joint |

by the Council chair- |
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UBETAIN HERALD, RINGS MOTNTANT ¥ i
SLIT,ieFy Ef oy Mf pa8 iEEIEESho Bridie Si ursday,;Novem: i,

ice | ale Hi ! News:i Li h ease Tat SERMON TOPIC
’ ’ " » {1Was Cancelled ! um as Dr. Paul Ausley will use the

Wednesday evening's scheduled
community - wide Thanksgiving
service at Central school was
cancelled because of power fail
ure and ice.
Announcement was made by

Dr. Charles Edwards, president of
the Ministerial Association.

Traffic-Safety
Committee Met
The city's traffic safety ccm-

mittee chaired by Comm. W. S.
of

 

recommendations to the

| proved.

Cha.rman Biddix recommended |
| that parking be perifiitted on the |
west side of Cansler Street from |

Gold Street to Mountain Street
| [rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; that fune-|
ral homes put out signs “Fune-|

ral” on both sides of Cansler it
| needed, from Mountain Street tg
King Street; that parking be al-
lowed for church services only on
King Street to Childers Street; in

west side of Cansler from

2 of funeral, put out “funeral”|
sign and use as much space as

is needed.

That parking oe permitted on |
cne side of West Lold Street;

that parking be prohibited on
Mountain Street for a distance of

35 feet from the inferseciion of
Mountain and Juniper Streets aft
er the Chairman and the Police;
Chief talk to the physicians wha
have a clinic on Mountain and

| urge them to encourage their pa
tients to park in the chin's park:
ing lot; that parking be prohibit-

| ed on York Road; that parking
| be prohibited on both sides of the
streets fer a distance of 35 fee|
from the intersection of Waco
Road and Piedmont Street. These

recommendations were unanim

I ously approved by the Toinmittee.
The Committee unanimously

| approved Chairman Biddix's rec
ommendation that a stop sign he
installed at the intersection of
Gold Street and Phifer Road; in-

tersection of Bridges and Ram-

seur Streets: intersection of cath.
yrine and Fairview Streets.

The Committee unanimously
approved Chairman Bidaix's rec

ommendation that Ciiy employ-
es remove the obstructiong to

the view of traffic signs at the

following street intersecions: Eas

| tParker and Carpenter; Tracy and

Childers; Bridges, and Gantt;
Gantt and Fulton; Gantt and
Walker; Brice and Gantt; Park

Drive and Ramseur; Rfs.our
| and McGinnis; Broad and Phenix;
| Benett Drive and Chestnut; Dill-

City and
Waco; Wilson and Monta
Drive; Wilson and Falls;

| Street and York Road;

Bennett

Lake and Gold; Maple
and Geld; Dickson and Cherokee;

Road. y

By unanimous consent, the Po-
lice Chief was requested to make

a feasibility study of the areas
behind business and industrial
buildings and of alleyways with
a view of prohibiting parking
that obstiucts the passage of gar

| bage trucks and Hite equipment.

Sanitation
|Report Given

(Carl Wilson | The city commission Monday |
night unanimously approved rec

ommendations given

traffic safety and codes policy
and enforcement committees.

Comm. Norman King, chairman |

committee |
made the following recommenda-
of the sanitation

tions:

Sending of a letter to all mer: |
having a |

garbage spe- |
is a veteran em- | cifying the material that can be |

mpster for pick: |
| up by the sanitation department. |

| This is aimed at eliminating ma-|

considerable|

chants ang 4ndustries

| dumpster containing g

placed in the dum

terials that require
time for workmen to remove all
containers,

Limiting holders of

| hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and |
church-sponsored “helping hand} prohibiting scavenging.

fund” for Mr.
Daniel were

and Mrs. Doc Me-

laggainl» this week |
as only $18 more was reported. Fie

includ
Sunday |

The additional gifts
a donation from a

School class of First
hurch.

Mrs. McDaniel, a cancer pa-
tient at Kings Mountain hospi-
tal, was able to leave the hos-|
pita] for a day this week but
since returned. A church spokes-

nan said her hospital bills alone
total $3,200.

Mr. McDaniel, also a cancer!
»atient, underwent an operation!

for removal of a kidney recently
it Gaston Memorial hospital.
"lis .nedical bills have also |
nounted, saida church spokes-
man.

The family’s insurance policy
btained when she was employ-
is a small one Mrs. McDaniel
ed as a salesclerk at Roses 5
ind 10 Store.

LUTHERAN TOPIC
Sunday is Advent Sunday at

St. Matthew's Lutheran church

and Rev. Charles Easley will
use the topic, “The Man Sent

From God” and the theme,
“Now It’s Time to Repent.” |

Baptist | trash pick-up with

| homeower

Maximum distance of 200 feet |
SeLhack distance from the street |

r garbage containers.

Limit of one load per week per

a charge of
picking up |$12.50 pér load for

i more than one load of trash at!

any one residence per week.

Building contractors must clean
up trash and cled debrig at
building site: in lot cleaxance the

individual doing the werk will |

be responsible for hauling away|
| the debris; in cases where the

actually does the
building or remodeling werk him-

self with no paid help, the city
| will pick up a limit of one load|
of trash por project.

Patterson's
Rites Conducted

 

Funeral services for John Will:
| iam Patterson, 82, who died Mon
| day, were conducted Wednesday
at 4 p.m. from Eastview
church in Yori: S. C.

Baptist

Among his survivors is a broth: be heldon
| er, Yancey Patterson of Kings
Mountain.

 
city |

board Monday, which they ap- |

| Mrs. William G. Bolin,

‘To Meeting

vei Life Memb
Owens | € e ex

| Street and York Road; Spruce and

A | Maple;
mechanically |

| Crescent Circle and Hawthorne!

Awards Given

i| morning worship service.

| on have

in reports|

from chairmen of the sanitation, |

dumping |
permits at the city landfill to the

roe Earney, 77, of route three,
| were held Wednesday afternoon
at 2 p

man.

Now Underway
Ballcting is underway for Agri.

culture Stabilization community
committeeman for Cleveland
County.
There are six nominees for three
pcsitions: Rey Bell, J. N. Hughes,
J. Edwin Moore, H. O. Williams

Earl A. Wright, ‘and Stough
Wright.

Write-in votes are permissible.
To be counted, ballots must be |

mailed or delivered to the County |
ASCoffice building not later than
December 1. Counting will ©be

done at the office-building on De-
cember €.

Nick Bolin's
Rites Conducted

Funeral rites for
64, of 702 West (Gold street, were
held Wednesday afternoon at 4
p. m. from First Wesleyan Meth- |
odist church of which he was a
member.

Mr. Bolin died suddenly at 6:30
p- m. Monday of a heart attack.

[He was a native of York, South
Carolina, son of the late Mr. and

 

|
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.!

Mattie Turner Bolin; une daugh-
ter, Mrs. Margie Blanton of

| Kings Mountain; eight sons, Her-
man Bolin, Coy Bolin, Charles

Bolin, Lewrence Bolin, Richard
Bolin Erskine Bolin, Marvin Bo-

lin and Kenneth Bolin all of
Kings Mountain one sister, Mrs. |
Bertha M:Daniel of Blacksburg,
S. C.; two lbrothers Walter Bolin

of Kings Mountain and Rchert
Bolin of Gastonia; and 10 grand-
children.

Rev. Carl 8oarks and Rev.

A-a Cnnv-e ~ffi~inted at the final
rites and interment was in Moun-

tain Re:t cemetery,
Active pallbearers were Calvin

Pe Flaed Tavis Clvrde J.
Bridges, Bud Medlin R. C. Strocupe

and Arthur Tomiin.

Padaett, Ausley

Me.

Dr

Dr.
represent
church at
Kings Mountain

church in Lowell.
Purpose of the meeting is

formally transfer property
Kings Mountain Presbyterian

Py Padirott. mdey, and

Paul Ausley, Minister, will

First Presbyterian
a called meeting of

Presbyterian

to

of
to |

Presoytery 1 and to attend to]
unfinished matters relating to
the transfer whlch comes into

being January 1. {chell. He was a retired textile| Men of Kings Mountain Bao
TTY |worker and owner of Mitchell tist church will prepare break- BURT DEA

| Nurseries. fast for the congregation and

 

Life memberships in the Wom
en's Sodiety of Christian Service |
| were presented by Central Unit-|
ed" Methodist church to Mrs. Jac:|
ob Dixon and Miss Janet Falls|

Sunday morning.
Rev. Paschal Waugh, minister

| of the church, made the presenta-
| tion of the pins at the 11 o'clock

|

Both Miss Falls and Mrs. Dix-
served in numerous

capacities in the work of the
church and were honored for

lon; service.

| Power Failure
Didnt Slow Cocks
Wednesday's power failure

didnt hamper holiday cooks.
They visited the supermar-

kets anyway late Wednesday

and wi.flashlights and lan-

terng in tow shopped for Tom
Turkey: and other holiday
menu fare. Clerks at check-out

counters used hand ci erated

adding machines instead of
cash registers to record the
sales.

The business area lights |

weren't restored until late eve-
ning.

Schools Close
-

For Holidays
Kings Mountain schocl pupils

and teachers will enjoy a Thanks-
giving holiday.

chools ciosed Wednesday aft-
ernoon and will reopen Monday
morning.

EameyRRites
‘Are Conducted

Funeral rites for Robert Mon

p. m. from Oak Grove Bap-

tist church, interment following
in Mountain Rest cemetery.

Mr. Earney died Monday morn:
ing in the Kings Mountain hos
pital after two weeks illness. He
was a veteran of World War 1
and son of the late William and
Lucy Bolick Earney.

He is scrvived by hi wife,
[ Mrs. Etta Welch Earney; one
daughter, Mrs. Mary Williams of
Kings Mountain; twosisters, Mrs.
Fannie (Carpenter and Mrs. Nel!
Moose of Gastonia and 17 grand:
children.

ROTARY
Thursday's meeting of the Ro-

tary club has been postponed un-
til Thrrsday, Dec. 2 hecause of

Mis. Poston'’s
Rites Conducted

Shelby’s

| Pinkney and Octavia

Summie A. Poston cof Bom Nurs- quetion from 7 to 10 ner cent. re- | LVEI. KNIEVEL Color
ing Home in Cherryville; two g seq fluorine emission of from —ee. MQ. 2
Aa. Ane B. Sis 25 to 59 per cent, and l~wer plar* TTDNIGIHI TDW30Y Color
{ MIS. Pst bricges, bot yduction costs of fre 'm 2.007 -
of Shelby; five sons, C. B. Pos rorx po of altranivm ShewsSat. nly *Triple Bill
ton of Rutherfordion, Dr. Eugene oe ———rre JT), ] oevvI ’ > prochu©d. | 3) 4

200 college and son lL. fomon ear a the new lithit™m car| ylriermmersi JULY, em
of Shelby, Carl E. Poston of Jack: '1,onate rallets re ~v Fe ini! EVEL ENIZVEL Cclor
sonville Pin Bothy I. Poston of woos or de Ant vored TFA ir nme 31C ini
Boiling Evins: two sisters, Mrs. oor fram, d ey red | A TTATITOR YE0 i1 IL ¢ Shells and ALT truckload, or carload auantit MIDNIGHT COWBCY Color
Mitiie pi af Shelby an S. at G0» ner pound: 1090) roms : —
Amanda Ress of Kings Mountain; 2 ir A at te roy re 1. Sun. thru Wed. * Double Bill
one brother, O. C. Conner, Sr. of {19050 nounds to 9.099 po nds nasa NC: } iverrosamianime

hi n( ¥) pounds to 9,223 po nds
Shelby; 15 grandchildren and ,¢ e=. ver pound, ! HOW TO FRAME A FIGG Color
three great-grand<hildren Samples and farther infar—-n. NO. 2 ————ee

fon. Are Aomiizile. Peavy Tit RAID ON ROMMELColor

FE. G. MitchelI's
Pites Conducted
Cravenn Mitchell,

Oak
Saturday at 3 p.

Mountain Church of God,
ment following in Bessemer City
cemetery. A : : = rere coins

Men of First Preshyterion WED. THRU SAT.
Mr. Mitchell died Thursday |che-reh will serve  hreakfost

morning at his home. Thursday morning hHeginnning THE NUMBER ONE NOVEL OF THE

son of the late Christopher Col-
{urns and Safronia Price Mit-

Mitchell of Kins Mountain; two
daughters,

.|of Dallas and Mrs. Arvada Wiz-

| genton of Hollywood, Fla.; one Dra haan
sister, Mrs. Mollie Camby of Men of Boyce Memorial ARP SUN. THRU TEUR.
Spartanburg, S. C.; one brother, church will serve breakfast at §« ane
John Mitchell cf Rock Hill, S. C.;|.jo1 01 as1at08 © yim "Ww "ev 0:2 FONDA
|15 grandchildren and 11 great- low at 8 a. m. Dr. Charles Fd.
' grandchildren. wards will deliver the sermon. SUTHERL oni

Rev. S. W. Avery officiated Annual Thanksziving Day! LALO 5

at the final rites. [service at St. Matthew's church ® elestPu
{i503 ; LL

ra ro {will be held at 10 a. m. with 2
: {Rev. Charles Easley to delver

Hymn Sing the sermon on the subject. “Our ADULT LA." SHOW
| Sacrifice Of Praise.” WED.FRSAT.1030Ea.

Sunday At3 Men of Central United Meth- RATED (R) ALL SEATS $1.25

Ppa : +... |odiset church will serve rezk
Local church choirs and areal.oi from 6 until 8 a. m. and COMING NEXT WEEK

groups of gospel singers will pre- y~ th ¢f the cshurch will Lave "SUMMER OF 42"

 the Thanksgiving holiday. The
club's annual ladies’ night will |

December 9th with |
Boh Goforth as program chair- |

   Addresses Sought
Mayor John Henryga is

seeking addresses of servicemen
stationed overseas so he can

sermon topic, “Divine: Direction”

at Sunday morning worship ser-

vice at 11 o’clock at First Pres-

bytesian church,
New Product
NEW YORK.—Lithium Corpor-

ithem a special Christmas [ation of America of America
greeting. | annocnces the commercial avail- | n
Servicemen’s families are in- | ability of a new product, lithium METHODIST TOPIC

vited to telephone the mayer’s | carbonate pellets, specifi cally | “The Moral Challenge of Ad-
office, 739-2563, and give him "designed for cell additions to| vent” will be the sermon iopiz
the addresses. aluminum potlines. The lithium| of Rev. N. C. Bush at Sunday

The mayor said the city lecarbonate pellets (12” L. x 14” {morning worship service at 11

wantg especially to send greet-

ings to area servicemen station-

ed in Vietnam and overseas, as

well as all from this area serv-

ing with branches of the serv-
ice.

Dia.) in bulk hopper car deliv-| o'clock Sunday at Grace United
| eries will sell at 59¢ per pound|| Methgpdist church.
{delivered USA for minimum |
| 500,000 pound annual orders. The|
| pellets provide improved lith- | HYMN SING
[ium (up to 59 per cent) in com-

parison to the lithium carbonate | Westover Baptist church will
powder now used for cell addi-|sponsor a Hymn Sinz Saturday
tions by the alumin.m produc- | evening at 7 p. m. with special

| music by the Patriots Quartet
L:ithium carbonate s an im-| ng tahe Gospel Echos. The pub-

| portant additive because it low- lic is invited to attend said Rev.
ers the melting peint of the cryo-| Archie Chapman, pastor.
lite bath, thus providing a larg. ————
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Funeral rites for Mrs, Minnie
Conner Poston, 81, of Shelby,

1 : ’ er temperature differential be-|| !
Nick Bolin, were held Wednesday afternoon i :; : Nig diols tween bath melting point and

at 3:30 from Webb Chapel of operating temperature. In turn,| KINGS MOUNTAIN

BESSENiEZ C ITY
First Baptist church.

Rev. Gene Watterson and Rev.

Roland Leath officiated at the fi-
nal rites and interment was in

Cleveland Memorial Park.

Mrs. Poston died at 6 p. m.
Monday at Beam Nursing home.

! pic, ing formation is reduced, al- |
lowing morecurrent flow through |
the cell. From an operational

view the use of lithium carbo-|
nate grestly enhances the ther-!

mal stability of a cel] enabling
all cells in a potline to have
similar operating characteris-

tics. i

The demand for lithium car™o-
nate has increased dramatically|
over the past three years as pri-

“ 3 mary producers experienced in-|
She is survived by her husband, ;peases in designine potline pro-

 

BOX. OFFICE OPENS AT 6:15
SHOW STARTS AT 7:00

ALWAYS $2.00 A CARLOAD!

Shews Thurs. - Fri. Double Bill
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A native of Cleveland County,
sheis the da. ghter of the late

Lenora

 

Conner.
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Five Kings Mountain church-
es have planned Thanksgiving

Day services

  

for Eldridge
TR cf the

Grove cemmurity, were held
m. from Kings

inter-

Funeral rites

 

SHOWS DAILY 3-5-7-9
SATURDAY 1-35-79
SUNDAY 1:20-3:309:00

YEAR...NOW A MOTION PICTURE!

ROSS HUNTER prooucrion

AIRFORT
follow with Dr. Paul Ausley to

at 7:30 and a short service will
deliver the message.

Born in Marshall, he was the

LANGASTER ARTA
JEAN SECERG

JACQUELINE BISSET
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

until] 8:39 a. m. with a service
the meal will be served from 7
to follow at 9 a. m. in the sarc-
tuary with Rev. ames Wild-
er tp deliver the message.

Surviving are one son, Eugene

Mrs. Margie Melton

 

 

 

  
sent a program at the Kins har |t " harge of the 8 a.
Mountain Community Center Sun- and g i
day afternoon at 3 p. m. Bt Sgn

The Thanksgiving weekend pro-
gram is under sponsorship of the

city recreation department.

m. i EEworship DICT,

|

invit- |

choral | |
The interested public

ed, along with church
groups from the area.

is k d
THE ADULT MOVIE FOR YOUNG ADULTS!

—EXPLAINS WHAT MOST PARENTS CAN'T!

card of thanks
We wish to thank the ma-

ny friends and relatives for
helping us make our 50th wed-
ding anniversary such a me-
morahble ccoasion. For the
beautiful flowers and gifts, e
thank you all for sharing this
occasion with us.
MR. AND MRS. OHARLIEA|

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moss
11:25

10:30 P.M. LATE SHOW WED. FRI. SAT. ADVANCE TICKET
$1.00 — AFTER 9 P.M. LATE SHOW NIGHTS $1.25

 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Immediate Opcnings in Production

Nc Experience Necessary

We provide on-the-job training leading to responsible
positions in flotation and grinding plant operations.

CHECY, THESE ADVANTAGES:

EXCELLENT STARTING RATES
PAID VACATIONS
PAID HOLIDAYS
GROUP INSURANCE
PENSION PLAN
OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCEMENT

Now Interviewing 8:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

United States Gypsum Company
Kings Mountain Plant

(An equal opportunity employer)

Located approximately 4 miles South of Kings Mountain on 216 (Grover
Road) Look for USG sign with arrow 11:25-12:2
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